Springfield wins NE volleyball

By Glenn Brownstein
Springfield College swept to an easy title in this weekend's New England Collegiate Volleyball Tournament at Westminster, while MIT's squad, surprise semifinalists last year, were eliminated after the qualifying round.

The Engineers, handicapped by a lack of practice time immediately before the tournament, played inconsistently, losing five of six 11-point games. MIT's only win came against Williams College, 11-5, and the Engineers dropped one to Williams, and two to both Harvard and Springfield. The Crimson and Indians made the semifinals in the Engineers' division.

Against Harvard, MIT rallied from a 10-3 deficit to tie the opening game, but finally lost, 12-10, and were trounced in the second game, 11-6. The Engineers played well against Springfield, but after the Indians blitzzed MIT, 11-3, in the opener, the club volleyballers managed only a 6-6 tie before losing, 11-8.

Although MIT fared poorly in the tournament, the Engineers did complete the regular season atop the Greater-Boston League and enjoyed a generally successful season.

The second-place league finisher, Northeastern, proved to be the surprise of the tourney, finishing atop favored Yale in its 15-6, 15-6 win over the Dissolvent last year, were eliminated after the qualifying round.
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